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Guided by the service-dominant logic, hospitality employees have to

occasionally engage in pro-customer deviance to o�er customized service.

While pro-customer deviance has been linkedwith several customer attitudinal

outcomes, the di�erent customers’ emotional and behavioral responses have

not yet been clarified. This study explored customers’ responses toward

customer-contact employees and enterprises. In addition, to investigate the

emotional and cognitive mechanisms underlying those response processes,

this study introduced gratitude toward employee and customer–company

identification as mediators in the relationship between pro-customer deviance

and a series of customer extra-role behaviors. A multisource field study

was conducted to test a two-stage structural equation model. The results

showed that pro-customer deviance is positively related to customers’ positive

feedback and service friendship toward employees via gratitude. Also, the

customer–company identification is found to play a mediation role between

pro-customer deviance and customers’ advocacy and prohibitive voice toward

an organization. Theoretical and managerial contributions are also discussed

at the end.

KEYWORDS

pro-customer deviance, customer-company identification, customer gratitude

toward employee, customer extra-role behavior, positive feedback, prohibitive voice

Introduction

Nowadays, standardization, which can ensure stable productivity and effectiveness

of management, is of great significance for any enterprise (Farrell and Saloner,

1985). Undoubtedly, the hospitality industry is not an exception (Tanford et al.,

2012). However, another non-negligible fact that employers confront is the core

competitiveness of the organization relies heavily on the interaction quality between

customers and frontline employees, which implies a more complex and changeable

work environment for hospitality employees (Chen, 2016). With the transformation of

service consumption, standardized services can no longer meet the personalized needs of
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customers. Considering the challenging work demands,

overservice, therefore, becomes more and more prevalent for

employees to deal with (Xing et al., 2021). Employees believing

in customer-oriented values tend to engage more in deviance or

rule-breaking to satisfy customers’ individualized requirements

(Leo and Russell-Bennett, 2012), such as, offering unauthorized

discounts (Mortimer and Wang, 2021) or using organizational

resources to provide unofficial extra service (Hu et al., 2022).

According to the study of Leo and Russell-Bennett (2012),

more than half of these pro-customer deviances were found in

hospitality settings.

Several studies suggested that customers who receive

special treatment and have a good experience during the

service interaction would reward those employees who provide

excellent service and their organizations (Xing et al., 2021).

These reactions have been found to range from customers’

attitudes to behavior, such as customer satisfaction (Lastner

et al., 2016), commitment (Roy, 2015), and repurchase intention

(Kim, 2009). However, the previous research mainly focused

on the social exchange perspective to explain the mechanism

underlying the process of customers’ responses. Furthermore,

as a consequence of pro-customer deviance, customers’ in-role

responses received the most attention from researchers. To

our knowledge, only a few studies paid attention to customers’

extra-role reactions (e.g., Hu et al., 2022). Moreover, in the

currently existing research, these customers’ reactions toward

both employees and their organizations are mixed up, implying

the same theoretical logic underlying how a service receiver

reacts to the service provider and to the organization.

Pro-customer deviances are always interpreted as altruistic

and have to be taken in the interest of the customer (Ghosh

and Shum, 2019). Customers who received special treatment

are more likely to feel surprised and delighted (Rust and

Oliver, 2000). Thus, there might be more positive emotions and

behavioral outcomes beyond the normal reactions based on an

equal exchange. More importantly, it is the frontline employees

who have direct contact with customers, and many service

processes are achieved by frontline employees independently

(Chen and Li, 2021). Compared with the service provider–

receiver dyadic interaction (Wang and Lang, 2019), the

relationship between the customer and the organization might

be of a more indirect nature. Many research works also found

that the customer would view employees and their organizations

as two objects (Yim et al., 2008), thereby developing affective

relationships and creating separate identities for the two

objects (Chan et al., 2017). Thus, when a customer receives

fine service beyond the standards, there might be different

responses toward the focal employee and his or her organization

within the classic “customer-employee-organization” triangle

framework. Also, in addition to the social exchange framework,

these different responses might result from different emotional

and cognitive processes and could be explained from a new

theoretical perspective.

According to the perspective of cognitive appraisal (Lazarus,

1991), individuals will conduct multiple rounds of evaluation

of environmental events that are meaningful to them. Based

on two stages of appraisal, individuals can make emotional

and behavioral responses. The current study, thus, aims to

explore how employees’ pro-customer deviance brings about

customers’ extra-role responses in the context of hospitality.

To be specific, this study proposes a conceptual framework to

investigate the customers’ responses to pro-customer deviance

toward the focal employees and the organizations. Moreover,

different emotional and cognitive mechanisms underlying these

relationships are explored. The mediating roles of gratitude and

customer identification are proposed and tested.

Literature review and research
hypothesis

Employee pro-customer deviance and
customer extra-role behavior

Pro-customer deviance is viewed as a kind of typical extra-

role service behavior (Kang et al., 2020). Organizational rules

are important to retain the effectiveness of management. Also,

acting within boundaries set by the employer and achieving

in-role performance are basic obligations for employees (Hui

et al., 2004). Despite that, the service delivery process is full of

uncertainty for frontline employees and heavily depends on the

other participant in the service interaction–customers (Gremler

and Gwinner, 2000). Being limited by flexibility, adaptability,

and autonomy, frontline employees occasionally have to be

deviant from, and even break, the organizational norms and

regulations (Morrison, 2006).

To fulfill the customers’ needs and satisfy them, employees

voluntarily serve customers by stepping outside the boundaries

of guidelines, including deviant service adaptation, deviant

service communication of the company, deviant service

communication of products, and deviant use of resources (Leo

and Russell-Bennett, 2012). It is noteworthy that the motivation

underlying this extra-role behavior is customer-oriented, which

differentiates pro-customer deviance from other typical extra-

role service behaviors. Service sweethearting, for example, refers

to the behavior of offering preferential treatment to friends

and acquaintances (Brady et al., 2012). Contrary to that, pro-

customer deviance refers to favoring behavior toward all the

customers and, to some extent, of pure altruism.

Being treated in that special way, customers might have a

positive affective experience and would be more likely to make

behavioral responses to repay the favorable service (Morrison,

2006). In addition to the cooperation during the service delivery

process, we argue that customers would engage in more co-

creation activities, such as a series of extra-role behaviors. With

the accelerated competition in the hospitality industry and the
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transformation of service consumption, customer engagement

in the process of value co-creation has become more and

more important for both organizations and employees (Liu and

Tsaur, 2014). Rather than simply cooperating with employees

to complete the service delivery process, many customer

citizenship behaviors are found to be associated with higher

efficiency and competitiveness for organizations (Tung et al.,

2017). In this emerging body of studies, customer citizenship

behavior is defined as the extra-role and discretionary behavior

that could go beyond the requirement for successful production

or service delivery achievement and could help the service

organization (Groth, 2005).

According to the work of Yi and Gong (2013), customer

citizenship behavior consists of positive feedback toward

the employee, tolerance during the service delivery process,

advocacy, and helping behavior toward other customers. In this

current study, we chose three of the former constructs

to address the customers’ extra-role behaviors toward

employees and the organization. To be specific, focusing

on the dynamic “here and now” service interaction, we

propose positive feedback and tolerance as key customers’

responses toward the service provider. As typical desirable

customers’ behaviors in a service scenario, positive feedback

refers to the solicited and unsolicited information provided

to the customer-contact employee. In addition, tolerance

refers to the customer’s willingness to be patient with the

employee when the service is found to not meet their

expectation (Yi and Gong, 2013). Besides, since customers

who experienced customer-oriented service are inclined to

develop a relationship with the service provider (Roy, 2015),

we also propose service friendship between customer and

employee as another key outcome. In terms of the reactions

toward the company, voluntary advocacy, which refers to

recommending the company to others, is viewed as customers’

behavioral response to pro-customer deviance. In addition

to the positive recommendation, we chose prohibitive voice,

which identifies customers’ suggestions for improvement

within the organization, as the customers’ response toward

the organization.

The cognitive appraisal theory (Lazarus, 1991) suggests

that there are two typical reaction processes when individuals

are confronted with environmental events. At the first

appraisal stage, individuals involving cognitive processes use

the surrounding information to evaluate whether the stimulus

event is related to themselves. When this stimulus is marked

to be of desirable significance, individuals tend to generate

and express positive emotions such as pleasure and comfort

(Johnson and Stewart, 2005). When it comes to the second

appraisal stage, individuals will try to cope with this stimulus

event and will evaluate the consequences resulting from those

coping strategies. Based on the typical two-stage framework

of the cognitive appraisal theory, this current study argues

that there are two paths (i.e., gratitude and identification)

between employees’ pro-customer behavior and customers’

extra-role behavior.

Customer gratitude toward employee

Gratitude refers to a typical positive state that encompasses

emotional reactions and mood (Parrott, 2001) and occurs when

an individual receives help from another person (Fredrickson,

2004). According to the cognitive appraisal theory, the

emotional response arises from appraisals of situations (for

a review, see Johnson and Stewart, 2005). More specifically,

when the situations are viewed as having potential desirable

consequences, then that would elicit favorable emotions.

In the context of pro-customer deviance, employees offer

customer-oriented service adaptation. Furthermore, to fulfill the

customers’ personalized needs, employees do not hesitate to

use unauthorized organizational resources (Leo and Russell-

Bennett, 2014). These customized offerings thereby build a

better fit between the customers’ needs and the service provided.

Further, these adaptations and special treatments signify quality

and originate unique value (Ostrom and Lacobucci, 1995).

In addition to fulfilling the requirements, employees might

communicate with customers in a way that benefits them rather

than on behalf of the organization (Hu et al., 2022). For example,

employees give customers the most suitable advice on the

choices of production or service even at the risk of losing them.

According to Gong et al. (2022), employees’ action on pro-

customer behavior in the interest of the customer implies that

the underlying motivator is altruism.

Experiencing the pro-customer deviant service, customers,

attaining the customized offerings, are inclined to appraise the

service as a desirable outcome. Thus, they are more likely

to obtain and retain positive affect. Extant empirical research

also offers evidence that, when customers receive overservice,

a highly arousing positive emotion will arise from the positive

disconfirmation since they recognized that the service delivery

process is surpassing their expectations (Rust and Oliver, 2000).

Furthermore, since this favorable outcome results from others’

help, delighted individuals are more likely to experience positive

social emotions such as gratitude. According to the study of

Wood et al. (2008), gratitude would occur when an individual

feels goodness and recognizes a benefit from another agency.

This positive emotion will be stronger when the benefit is

unconditional and regarded as valuable (Watkins et al., 2006).

Thus, we propose the hypothesis below:

H1: Pro-social deviance is positively related to gratitude

toward employees.

Drawing from the theoretical framework of cognitive

appraisal, individuals at the second appraisal stage would take

strategies to respond to environmental events (Lazarus, 1991).

Here, pro-customer deviance is assumed to have a positive
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impact on the emotions of customers and in return lead to

customers’ behavioral responses.

The social nature of service encounters generates a

favorable environment for eliciting gratitude (Lee et al., 2014).

Correspondingly, feeling gratitude in the service scenario,

customers will respond within the interpersonal relationship

between employee and customer (Bock et al., 2016). In several

empirical studies, gratitude is found to play the role of a

motivator underlying direct reciprocity (Ma et al., 2017). Algoe

et al. (2008) indicated that gratitude strengthens both dyadic

and group relationships. Empirical studies found that customers

who experienced gratitude are more likely to develop and

enhance their social bonds with the one helping them (Ma

et al., 2017). Therefore, service friendship, which refers to

intimate voluntary social interactions motivated by intrinsic and

communal orientation (Lin and Hsieh, 2011), is more likely to

be established between the customers with gratefulness and the

customer-contact employees.

Furthermore, there is evidence that people act pro-socially to

maintain positive affect (Ferguson, 2016). Extra-role behaviors,

which are beyond the necessary participation for the service

accomplishment, are more likely to occur when customers feel

gratitude (Hu et al., 2022). Rather than simply cooperating

with the service delivery, customers who feel grateful tend to

voluntarily make more positive feedback toward the customer-

contact employee (Morrison, 2006) and have more patience and

tolerance when the employee accidentally make some mistakes.

Linked to positive affect originating from discretionary

treatment, customers experiencing gratitude build stronger

service friendships and act more pro-socially as a response.

Thus, we propose the hypotheses below:

H2: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

service friendship via gratitude toward the employee.

H3: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

positive feedback via gratitude toward the employee.

H4: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

tolerance via gratitude toward the employee.

Customer identification with company

In addition to the enhanced social bonds within the service

provider–receiver interaction, the impacts of pro-customer

deviance on the customer–company relationship are also of

importance. According to the social identity theory (Tajfel

and Turner, 2004), individuals recognize and obtain affective

value and meaningfulness through identification with a specific

social group, even if they do not have direct relationships with

specific members. Individuals always make a choice or take

an action in a way that is consistent with their social identity

and tend to advocate for those organizations endorsing the

social identity (Ashforth and Mael, 1989). Here, pro-customer

deviance, as altruistic extra-role behavior, is assumed to promote

customer identification with the company and thereby leads to

the customer extra-role behavior.

In the hospitality settings, even though customers do

not formally belong to a specific enterprise, it is conceivable

that customers could identify with the company if they

find that it can help enhance their social identity (Martínez

and Bosque, 2013; Mohan et al., 2021). According to

Ahearne et al. (2005), customer identification is related

to the perceptions of the company’s culture and climate,

which implies the information about what the organization

represents. Also, since the boundary-spanning agents do

reflect the company’s character somehow, the feeling of the

interaction quality with them is another factor associated with

customer identification.

In the context of pro-customer deviance, the frontline

employees take actions in the interest of the customer (Gong

et al., 2020). The service delivery process provides a lens

through which the customers could have a glimpse of the

values practiced by enterprises. Evidently, these employees’

altruistic behavior associates the enterprise with attractiveness,

which is necessary for customers to identify with the company

(Ahearne et al., 2005). In addition, customer-contact employees,

as boundary-spanning agents of the enterprise, engage in

voluntary and risk-taking behavior to fulfill the requirements.

Those customer-oriented services would strengthen customer–

company identification. Thus, we propose the hypothesis below:

H5: Pro-social deviance is positively related to customer–

company identification.

Similarly, in addition to the emotional response, there is

another underlying cognitive mechanism linking pro-customer

behavior and customers’ extra-role behaviors. Drawing from

the social identity perspective, social identification always has

a considerable impact on group outcomes such as cooperation,

altruism, and positive evaluation toward the group (Ashforth

and Mael, 1989). Once individuals identified with a specific

organization, they would generate a psychological attachment

toward it (Martínez and Bosque, 2013). Furthermore, they are

inclined to support it with a series of actions (Ahearne et al.,

2005). Several empirical studies also found that customer–

company identification is positively related to customer loyalty,

customer in-role behavior, and extra-role behavior (Chen and Li,

2021; Mohan et al., 2021).

Therefore, having identified with a service company,

customers are inclined to enact pro-social behavior toward it,

such as giving it a higher rating on service quality, and even

proactive advocacy. Also, being psychologically attached to the

enterprise, customers might be glad to show more patience and

tolerance during the service delivery process. In addition, since

customers who identify with a specific enterprise care about the

company, they are more likely to engage in prohibitive voice

behavior to help the company address the shortcomings and

corresponding improvement strategies (Ran and Zhou, 2020;

Chen and Li, 2021).
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Thus, customers are more likely to identify with a company

when they experience its employees’ pro-customer deviant

service behavior and thereby will engage in a series of extra-role

behaviors. Thus, we propose the hypotheses below:

H6: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

positive feedback via customer–company identification.

H7: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

tolerance via customer–company identification.

H8: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

prohibitive voice via customer–company identification.

H9: Pro-social deviance is positively and indirectly related to

advocacy via customer–company identification.

The conceptual model of this research is presented in

Figure 1.

Method

Samples and procedures

Survey data were collected from frontline service staff and

customers of three five-star hotels in a large city in southwestern

China from July to August 2021. After obtaining permission

from hotel managers for the surveys, the research assistant

personally visited the three hotels to distribute and collect the

questionnaires to ensure the survey was conducted effectively.

With the help of the managers, we first collected a group of

employees who volunteered to participate in the questionnaire

survey. Accordingly, before inviting customers served by these

employees to fill in the questionnaire, we also obtained the

consent of every customer.

To test the dyadic interaction relationship between two

individuals in terms of their emotions, attitudes, or behaviors

(Kenny et al., 2006) and reduce the common method bias

(Podsakoff et al., 2003), we applied a paired dyad design in the

survey, a method that was widely adopted in the context of

hospitality (e.g., Gong et al., 2020, 2022). The customer who

had just had a service encounter with a hotel employee was

immediately contacted by the research assistant and asked to

fill out a questionnaire. In completing the survey, the customer

was reminded to recall the interactions with the particular

employee who had served him or her. Immediately after this,

the corresponding frontline service employee was also asked

to complete a questionnaire and was required to focus on the

service interaction with the specific customer he or she had

just provided service to. When we administered the survey, we

assured the participants of confidentiality and emphasized that

the data were collected for research purposes only.

Employees willing to participate in the survey were assigned

a code number, and research assistants assigned voluntary

customers to the respective employee’s code number. Through

this, we could match the frontline employee and customer data.

Aftermatching customers to staff with the code number, the final

dataset included 363 responses from customers (response rate:

60.9%) and 54 from employees (response rate: 66.7%). Of the

363 customers, 60.5% were women, and the maximum number

of participants were aged 26–40 years, accounting for 72.6% of

the total.

Measures

The items used were all derived from the existing research

and modified to fit the current context. We followed Brislin

(1980) translation–back-translation procedure to ensure that

all survey items were accurately translated from English to

Chinese. To further ensure the content validity of all items,

several consultations were held with experts in the relevant

fields in China. According to the feedback of three experts and

several customers who visited these hotels, the questionnaire was

revised and finalized.

We measured pro-customer deviance with thirteen items

validated by Leo and Russell-Bennett (2014). Three items

adapted from Lee et al. (2014) were used to measure gratitude

toward the employee. Customer–company identification was

assessed using four items developed by Yang et al. (2017), which

were also adopted by Chen and Li (2021). Service friendship

was assessed with four items from Butcher et al. (2001).

Three items measuring positive feedback, three items measuring

tolerance, and three items measuring advocacy were derived

from the scale developed by Yi and Gong (2013). We assessed

prohibitive voice using three items modified by Chen and Li

(2021). Participants were asked to describe whether they agreed

with the description of their employee–customer interaction,

applying a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree,

7= strongly agree).

Analytical strategy

The two-stage approach for testing structural equation

models from Anderson and Gerbing (1988) was adopted

for the statistical analyses. First, we tested the convergent

validity and the discriminant validity of the model by

performing the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Then,

the conceptual model and hypotheses of the study were

statistically examined with the structural equation modeling

(SEM) framework. Reported model fit indices for the model

estimate include the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom

(χ2/df), the comparative fit index (CFI), the incremental

fit index (IFI), the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI), and the

root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). All

data analyses were performed using AMOS 24.0. The

adaptability criteria for this model were proposed by
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FIGURE 1

Research model.

Hair et al. (2006) (χ2/df < 3, CFI > 0.90, IFI > 0.90, TLI

> 0.90, RMSEA < 0.08).

Results

Confirmatory factor analysis

Before testing our hypotheses, we sought to evaluate the

convergent validity of the scales and verify the discriminant

validity among these latent variables using the confirmatory

factor analysis (CFA). The results indicated that our model

yielded good fit to the data (χ2/df = 2.27 < 3, CFI = 0.94

> 0.90, IFI = 0.94 > 0.90, TLI = 0.93 > 0.90, and RMSEA

= 0.059 < 0.08). Except for prohibitive voice (CR = 0.797),

the composite reliability for each variable exceeded 0.80, which

was greater than the standard (CR > 0.60). Furthermore, the

average variance extracted (AVE) for all focal variables exceeded

the cutoff value of 0.50, and all indicators except one item of

prohibitive voice loaded onto their respective latent variables

substantially (> 0.70). The factor loading of that item was 0.682,

which was also within the acceptable range of 0.60–0.70 (Hair

et al., 2006). Thus, the convergent validity was supported (see

Table 1 for details). In support of discriminant validity, the

square root of AVE for each construct was assessed. The value

for each construct surpassed the correlation between it and other

constructs, which is a strong illustration of discriminant validity.

Details are shown in Table 2.

Structural model and hypotheses’ testing

The hypothesized model exhibited an acceptable fit to the

study data (χ2/df = 2.36 < 3, CFI = 0.95 > 0.90, IFI = 0.95 >

0.90, TLI = 0.94 > 0.90, and RMSEA = 0.061 < 0.08). Figure 2

presents the significant standardized path coefficients in our

estimated structural model. As shown, H1 was supported by the

path analysis results indicating a positive relationship between

pro-customer deviance and gratitude toward the employee (β =

0.58, t = 0.06). In addition, we found that gratitude toward the

employee had a positive effect on service friendship (β = 0.39, t

= 0.07), positive feedback (β = 0.54, t = 0.07), and tolerance (β

= 0.20, t = 0.08). In terms of the mediating effects of gratitude

toward the employee, bias-corrected confidence intervals with
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TABLE 1 Results of the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).

Constructs/Indicators FL CR AVE

Pro-customer deviance 0.968 0.882

Deviant service adaptation (DSA) 0.967

Deviant service communication of the company (DSCC) 0.926

Deviant service communication of product (DSCP) 0.915

Deviant use of resources (DUR) 0.948

Deviant service adaptation (DSA) 0.872 0.695

I make unofficial changes to the deal we offer to customers 0.874

I alter what we offer in our products by bending the rules 0.827

I depart from company guidelines to change our product offerings 0.799

Deviant service communication of the company (DSCC) 0.919 0.790

I am open about my company’s bad practices when I think it is necessary 0.894

I provide customers with an honest opinion of my company even when it is negative 0.881

I hint to customers about the way my company works even if my company may prefer me not to 0.892

Deviant service communication of product (DSCP) 0.877 0.703

I tell the truth about our products even if it turns the customer away 0.828

I am upfront with customers about their product choice(s) even if it is negative 0.820

Regardless of what my company thinks, I give customers the best advice on product(s) even if it means losing their

business

0.867

Deviant use of resources (DUR) 0.927 0.761

I spend extra time on customer matters that my company may consider irrelevant 0.868

I use the extra time to assist customers even if it is something I should not be doing 0.873

I utilize my firm’s supplies to solve customer problems that my company may consider irrelevant 0.867

I use my firm’s resources to help customers even if my company may see this as a waste 0.882

Gratitude toward employee 0.906 0.763

I feel grateful to the employee 0.924

I feel thankful to the employee 0.893

I feel appreciative to employee 0.798

Customer-company identification 0.920 0.743

I fairly identify with this hotel 0.931

I feel good to be a customer of this hotel 0.799

I like to tell you that I am a customer of this hotel 0.771

This hotel fits me well 0.934

Service friendship 0.950 0.826

This employee knows a lot about me 0.902

We have developed a good rapport 0.841

There is a friendship between us 0.959

We seem to find plenty to talk about 0.928

Positive feedback 0.925 0.805

If I have a useful idea on how to improve service, I let the employee know 0.937

When I receive good service from an employee, I comment on it 0.951

When I experience a problem, I let the employee know about it 0.795

Tolerance 0.948 0.858

If service is not delivered as expected, I would be willing to put up with it 0.916

If the employee makes a mistake during service delivery, I would be willing to be patient 0.919

If I have to wait longer than I normally expected to receive the service, I would be willing to adapt 0.943

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Constructs/Indicators FL CR AVE

Prohibitive voice 0.797 0.568

I would reflect on the possible problems in product and service to the restaurant to help them improve 0.808

I would report the actual problems encountered in receiving service to the restaurant to help avoid its re-occurrence 0.766

I would comment on the issues that are not conducive to the development of the restaurant to improve its performance 0.682

Advocacy 0.919 0.792

I said positive things about this hotel to others 0.888

I recommended this hotel to others 0.829

I encouraged friends and relatives to visit this hotel 0.949

FL, standard factor loading; CR, construct reliability; AVE, average variance extracted.

TABLE 2 Results of discriminant validity test.

Construct Mean S.D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Pro-customer deviance 4.504 1.519 0.939

2. Gratitude toward employee 4.971 1.687 0.424 0.890

3. Customer-company identification 5.061 1.740 0.476 0.487 0.754

4. Service friendship 4.341 2.609 0.125 0.048 0.101 0.926

5. positive feedback 4.810 2.636 0.392 0.307 0.325 0.369 0.897

6. Tolerance 4.470 3.214 0.389 0.192 0.246 0.047 0.234 0.909

7. Prohibitive voice 4.755 1.645 0.566 0.429 0.426 0.066 0.181 0.304 0.862

8. Advocacy 4.902 1.640 0.473 0.338 0.391 0.138 0.424 0.314 0.325 0.873

The square roots of AVE are displayed on the diagonal of the matrix.

5,000 bootstrap resamples were calculated with a parameter-

based resampling approach (Preacher and Hayes, 2008). We

found that gratitude toward the employee was a significant

mediator of the positive relationships between pro-customer

deviance and service friendship [Indirect effect = 0.110, 95%CI

= (0.022, 0.237)] and positive feedback [Indirect effect = 0.222,

95%CI= (0.116, 0.377)]. Therefore, H2 and H3 were supported.

In addition, the indirect effect of pro-customer deviance on

tolerance via gratitude toward the employee was not significant

[Indirect effect = 0.088, 95%CI = (−0.010, 0.229)]. We then

failed to find support for H4.

Furthermore, H5 was supported as pro-customer

deviance, which was positively related to customer–company

identification (β = 0.72, t = 0.06). Customer–company

identification was found to have positive effects on prohibitive

voice (β = 0.41, t = 0.05) and advocacy (β = 0.42, t = 0.05).

It is worth noting that the results revealed that customer–

company identification was not significantly related to positive

feedback and tolerance. We, therefore, gave up calculating the

mediation effects testing for the corresponding path, and H6

and H7 were not supported. Similarly, to test the mediating

role of customer–company identification, a parameter-based

resampling approach was adopted again to calculate bias-

corrected confidence intervals (CIs) (Preacher and Hayes,

2008). The bootstrapping analysis demonstrated that the

positive indirect effect of pro-customer deviance on prohibitive

voice [Indirect effect = 0.147, 95%CI = (0.062, 0.252)] and

advocacy [Indirect effect = 0.185, 95%CI = (0.096, 0.291)]

through customer–company identification was significant.

Therefore, H8 and H9 were supported. The results of the

mediation analysis are presented in Table 3.

Discussion and conclusion

Guided by the customer-dominant logic, the quality of

customer service has become the top priority of management for

organizations (Chen, 2016). These pressures trickle down to the

employees. To satisfy customers and respond to their requests,

customer-contact employees may occasionally be deviant from

organizational rules and regulations in the interest of customers

(Morrison, 2006). Receiving those preferential treatments, a

customer with satisfaction tends to engage in emotional and

behavioral responses (Hu et al., 2022). Based on the framework

of cognitive appraisal theory and the social identity perspective,

this study investigates the relationship between the employees’

pro-customer deviance and the customers’ responses toward

both the customer-contact employees and their organizations.

Also, the emotional and cognitive mechanisms underlying these

relationships are proposed and tested.
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FIGURE 2

Results of the hypothesis test. ***p < 0.001 and *p < 0.05.

The results of the current study demonstrate that pro-

customer deviance is positively related to customers’ gratitude

toward the customer-contact employee, which is consistent

with the previous studies (Hu et al., 2022). Also, the positive

impact of pro-customer deviance on customer–company

identification is significant. As hypothesized, there are two

indirect paths between pro-customer deviance and customers’

extra-role behaviors regarding the customer-contact employees

and the interaction with them (i.e., service friendship and

positive feedback) through gratitude toward the employee.

Moreover, two positive indirect paths are found to link pro-

customer deviance with customers’ extra-role behavior in

terms of the evaluation and suggestion toward enterprise

(i.e., prohibitive voice and advocacy) through the customer–

company identification.

It is noteworthy that customer–company identification is

not significantly related to positive feedback and tolerance

according to our findings. Thus, the mediation roles of the

customer–company identification on the relationship between

pro-customer deviance and these two outcomes are not

supported as we had hypothesized. One reason could be

related to the object with which customers identify (Chan

et al., 2017). In the context of this current study, positive

feedback and tolerance are proposed, in particular, to address

a customer’s behavioral responses regarding the specific service

provider and the interaction with him or her during the service

process. A customer at a higher level of identification with a

specific company might indeed engage in pro-social behavior

toward its employees because of the perceived insider status.

Despite that, this relationship may be more complex and

indirect since there might be different mechanisms underlying

how a customer associates with an employee and identifies

with a company (Yim et al., 2008). In addition, although

pro-customer deviance is found to associate with gratitude

significantly and the latter variable is positively related to

tolerance, the indirect effect is not significant according to

the results of the current dataset. A possible explanation

may lie in the context where tolerance is expected. Tolerance

is needed particularly when the service is not meeting the

customers’ expectations (Lengnick-Hall et al., 2000). Given

that the mechanism of customers’ emotional response is

closely related to customers’ appraisal of service quality
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TABLE 3 Results of mediation analysis.

Point
Bootstrapping

estimation Product of coefficients Bias-corrected 95% CI Percentile 95% CI

SE Z Lower Upper Lower Upper

Pro-customer deviance → Gratitude toward employee → Service friendship

Indirect effects 0.110 0.053 2.075 0.022 0.237 0.018 0.230

Direct effects 0.444 0.097 4.577 0.241 0.625 0.242 0.626

Total effects 0.554 0.080 6.925 0.392 0.708 0.392 0.707

Pro-customer deviance → Gratitude toward employee → Positive feedback

Indirect effects 0.222 0.068 3.265 0.116 0.377 0.116 0.377

Direct effects 0.381 0.103 3.699 0.171 0.572 0.168 0.569

Total effects 0.604 0.079 7.646 0.440 0.754 0.445 0.762

Pro-customer deviance → Gratitude toward employee → Tolerance

Indirect effects 0.088 0.061 1.443 −0.010 0.229 −0.010 0.228

Direct effects 0.124 0.133 0.932 −0.132 0.392 −0.145 0.381

Total effects 0.213 0.116 1.836 −0.007 0.448 −0.011 0.445

Pro-customer deviance → Customer-company identification → Prohibitive voice

Indirect effects 0.147 0.048 3.063 0.062 0.252 0.062 0.251

Direct effects 0.404 0.085 4.753 0.233 0.562 0.239 0.568

Total effects 0.550 0.073 7.534 0.407 0.690 0.412 0.697

Pro-customer deviance → Customer-company identification → Advocacy

Indirect effects 0.185 0.050 3.700 0.096 0.291 0.096 0.291

Direct effects 0.333 0.097 3.433 0.136 0.522 0.134 0.521

Total effects 0.519 0.082 6.329 0.351 0.674 0.351 0.675

5,000 bootstrap samples.

(Hu et al., 2022), it is conceivable that gratitude fails to play the

mediation role.

Theoretical contributions

The current study contributes to the literature in several

ways. First, this study expands the existing consequences of pro-

customer deviance to a series of customers’ extra-role behaviors.

Previous research on pro-customer deviance mainly focused on

attitudinal outcomes such as repurchase intentions, customer

commitment, and satisfaction (Roy, 2015; Lastner et al., 2016).

This study, therefore, takes a potentially important step forward

in addressing customers’ real behavioral responses. To be

specific, by introducing constructive behaviors (i.e., positive

feedback and advocacy) and prohibitive voice, we could get a

better understanding of the customers’ pro-social responses to

employees’ pro-customer deviance. These findings imply that

when a customer recognizes employees’ pro-customer deviance,

his or her responses might go far beyond the scope of a

transactional relationship. In addition to voluntary feedback

and recommendation, customers also tend to be involved in

value co-creation activities to help the organization improve the

internal process.

Second, this study, theoretically and empirically, proposes

and tests the emotional and cognitive mechanisms linking

pro-customer deviance with a customer’s extra-role behavior.

Drawing from the typical two-stage framework of cognitive

appraisal theory, the current study explored the emotional

and cognitive processes of customer responses to pro-customer

deviance. Only a few previous studies found that a customer

receiving preferential treatment would feel gratitude and thereby

engage in pro-social behavior (Hu et al., 2022). The results of this

study replicate this finding. More importantly, we introduced

the social identity perspective to address another potential

cognitive mechanism. Our findings suggest that customers’ pro-

social response to pro-customer deviance can also be explained

by the identification with the company and the perceived insider

status. Thus, through the lens of the social identity theory,

we offer a better understanding of the mechanism underlying

the relationship between pro-customer deviance and customer

extra-role behavior.
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Third, in the context of pro-customer deviance, this study

integrated the customers’ responses toward the customer-

contact employee and the specific company within a conceptual

framework. To our knowledge, many existing studies on pro-

customer deviance mixed the customers’ reactions toward

the employees and their organizations (Gong et al., 2022),

which implies that these responses toward different objects are

assumed to be the same. This study attributes to the existing

research by investigating both customer–employee relationships

and customer–company identification in the context of pro-

customer deviance. Thus, we could clarify these similar but

different outcomes and the underlying mechanisms. In fact,

our findings do show that, through the different mechanisms,

customers’ responses toward the employee and the enterprise

are different.

Practical implications

For practitioners and employers, the present study has

several important implications. First, this study confirms that,

although pro-customer deviance implies violations of the

organizational rules, enterprises can also benefit from the series

of customer extra-role behaviors. This complex situation brings

about a managerial puzzle. On the one hand, encouraging

employees to spare no effort in customer-oriented service is of

significance for the company. On the other hand, employees’

deviant behavior is harmful and would inevitably increase

managerial costs. Under the pressure of the customer-first

culture, it seems to be a challenging and urgent problem

for employers to deal with their employees’ pro-customer

deviance. One of the potential solutions is related to job crafting

and redesign (Khan et al., 2022). As per Morrison (2006)

suggestion, employees’ pro-customer deviance is closely related

to autonomy and flexibility. Thus, by empowering employees,

the company can remarkably alleviate the contradiction between

the standardization of service processes and the customer’s

demand for customized services (Hulshof et al., 2020). Also,

employees might achieve some sort of balance between the

organizational rule and the customized service requirement.

In addition, the present study indicates that the favorable

outcomes of pro-customer deviance belong to two objects.

For instance, employees’ pro-customer deviance would increase

the customers’ identification with the company. At the same

time, it could foster private relations between customers

and employees. This fact seems to imply that not all the

desirable customers’ responses would directly benefit the

organization. Thus, we suggest that employers should deal with

employees’ pro-customer deviance with due care. Practitioners

should take practice to protect the employees’ enthusiasm

for service and to ensure the benefits of companies. The

corporate culture of a win–win for both employees and the

organization will help increase employees’ identifications with

the organization, achieving the consistency of employee interests

and company interests.

Limitations and future research directions

Nonetheless, this study has some limitations that need

to be addressed in future research. First, our data were

collected from both customers and employees, which could

avoid the common method deviance. Despite that, the method

can be improved by introducing a daily study. One reason

is that individuals’ emotion is prone to fluctuate (Engeser

and Baumann, 2016), a daily design can help to accurately

capture the within-person fluctuation of gratitude. Similarly, the

interaction between the customer and the employee is highly

dynamic and complex (Zhang et al., 2022). Both customers’

state and employees’ behavior might be better understood by the

situational experiment design (Yang et al., 2021).

In addition, this study explores the customers’ responses

toward employees and the enterprise, respectively but fails to

find support for the relationship between customer–company

identification and the customers’ pro-social behavior toward

the employee. In other words, even when a customer identifies

with a specific company, his or her relationship with the

employees might be more indirect and complex, which is worth

further research.

Furthermore, our findings indicate that the emotional

response would occur when a customer received pro-customer

deviance, and this process relies on the customer’s appraisal.

Thus, there might be several contextual factors that can

moderate the relationship between pro-customer deviance and

the customers’ emotional response. Individuals’ attribution

of pro-customer deviance, for example, might play an

important moderation role according to the attributional theory

(Weiner, 2008). Also, the evaluations and interpretations from

the perspective of a third party would be worthwhile in

future studies.
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